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Background
The Public Service Pay Commission (PSPC) was established in 2016 to advise the government on public
service remuneration policy across a range of sectors, including the Civil Service, local authorities, noncommercial state agencies, and the health, education, justice and defence sectors. In progressing its
work, the PSPC uses and analyses existing datasets and reports, as prepared and published by existing
state and other agencies, as appropriate. The first report1 of the Commission identified particular
recruitment and retention issues within the health sector, especially in filling consultant and nonconsultant doctors’ and nurses’ posts, as well as posts involving a range of allied health professionals
(e.g. radiographers, psychologists and paramedics). The report2 of Module 1 contains the Commission’s
conclusions and recommendations in relation to those professional categories. The Module 1 of the
Engage to Change Study, the report3 of which has been published separately by the PSPC, was included
as one element of a body of evidence used to inform the PSPC report .
This current report is a continuation of the Engage to Change Study. It is focused on presenting the
findings on issues arising in respect of recruitment and retention for a number of professionals included
in the Commission’s Module 2 work. The overall aim of the study is to carry out:
a nationally representative study on recruitment and retention of key professionals within health
services, namely dental surgeons, paramedics and individuals working in the National Emergency
Operations Centre (NEOC), psychologists and radiographers.

Conceptual and analytic framework for the study
The impetus for this study emerged from significant concerns and challenges arising with regard to
retaining and recruiting health service personnel in Ireland. As set out in the terms of reference for the
study, its focus is on carrying out a comprehensive examination and analysis of recruitment and
retention issues in respect of dental surgeons, paramedics, psychologists and radiographers. The PSPC’s
terms of reference for the study identified a number of additional potential areas to be taken into
account in the study – specifically:




areas that can influence or have an impact on key aspects of work – for example, satisfaction
with aspects of the job, features of the job’s design (such as perceived levels of autonomy and
impact), features of the work environment and culture (such as co-worker and manager
support), levels of fit with the job’s group and organisation; and how demanding the job is
outcomes themselves – for example, organisational commitment, intentions to leave or search
for another job, global job satisfaction, prior expectations and the reality of the role, levels of
work engagement and/or burnout, perceptions of other employers, and other relevant HR
practices and organisational issues.

In agreement with the PSPC, the dependent variable, referred to as the ‘outcome’ in this study, is
intention to leave or stay in the organisation.
The following conceptualisation was used to guide this study; it is based on the terms of reference, the
scoping review of the literature conducted for Module 1, the interviews with personnel from each of the
four professional groups and the conceptual framework developed for Module 1. Figure 1 shows the
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conceptual framework for the study. Measures are categorised into individual and employment
characteristics, perceptions of the job and the organisation, and impacts.





Individual and employment characteristics capture demographic information (e.g. age, gender,
highest level of qualification) and employment information (e.g. employment grade, area of
work, type of contract).
Perceptions of job and organisation capture respondents’ perceptions of various aspects of their
work, job and organisation (e.g. autonomy, impact, satisfaction with pay, perceptions of coworkers, perceptions of manager). These in turn may drive impacts.
Impacts are more global indicators of the quality of respondents’ working lives. These include
global job satisfaction, burnout and organisational commitment.
Outcomes measure turnover intent (i.e. intention to leave the organisation and intention to
leave the profession).

Figure 1: Conceptual framework for the study

The theoretical framework underpinning the study is that:
Individual and employment characteristics lead to variations in perceptions of the job and the
organisation. These can drive impact measures, which in turn predict intention to leave.
A summary and conclusion for each of the four health professional groups included in module 2 are now
presented.
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Summary and conclusions about the recruitment and retention of dental
surgeons
Findings arising from qualitative and quantitative data drawn from a survey completed by 125 dental
surgeons and interviews completed by 19 participants highlight a number of issues relevant to career
and job intentions. Due to the small sample of 125, which accounts for 30% of dental surgeons in the
HSE, these results should be interpreted with caution. The results indicate that about one in five
respondents (20.6%) intended to leave their current job in two years or less, while 79.4% intended to
stay. This part presents a summary of key issues arising, and these are following by a number of
conclusions that highlight factors that may be driving dental surgeons’ job and career intentions.

Sample characteristics





The dental surgeons surveyed in the study were relatively experienced: 94.1% had been working
as a dental surgeon for 11 years or more, 86.0% had been in their current organisation for 11
years or more, and 72.8% had been in their current job for 11 years or more.
72.5% o the sample were female.
About three-quarters (73.8%) worked 31–40 hours per week, 21.6% worked between 10 and 30
hours per week, and 4.6% normally worked more than 40 hours per week.
A majority (56.5%) took 30 minutes or less to get to work, 35.9% took between 31 minutes and
an hour, and 7.6% took more than an hour to get to work.

Views on the job
The survey questionnaire included two open-ended (text response) questions:



Please describe the three most positive things about your current job.
Please describe the three things that you would most like to change about your current job.

The responses were coded into themes for quantitative analysis.

Positive aspects of the job




The two most common themes related to having good colleagues, a good working environment
and/or enjoying team work (65.5%), and finding the work rewarding or enjoying helping people
(49.4%).
Almost a quarter of respondents (23.5%) commented on the positive working conditions (e.g.
regular hours, holiday leave), while 21.2% commented that job security and/or pension were
positive aspects of their work.
About one in six respondents (16.3%) indicated that they enjoyed the variety of work, found it
interesting and/or liked the sociable nature of the work, while a similar percentage (15.6%)
indicated that they liked the challenges and problem-solving aspects of their job.

Aspects of the job to change



The most common theme related to inadequate staffing levels, the need to fill vacant posts
and/or the need to achieve reductions in waiting lists (54.7%).
Close to a quarter of respondents (22.8%) indicated that they would like to see improvements to
pay, including pay restoration, parity in pay and/or long-term pay increments. A similar
percentage (22.6%) indicated that they would like to see support for participating in training and
professional development, and/or improvements to advancement and/or promotion
opportunities.
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One in six or so (18.0%) commented on low staff morale or poor working environment, while
16.1% highlighted a need for more or better administrative support and less bureaucracy. About
one in seven (15.3%) indicated a desire for more respect or support from management, and a
similar percentage (15.2%) made suggestions regarding more flexible working conditions.
Additionally, 14.0% indicated a need for better communication and planning on the part of
management, while 13.5% made specific suggestions for improvements to the dental service
more generally (e.g. increasing focus on prevention).

Perceptions of job and organisation
Figure 2 presents the means for dental surgeons on 16 index measures. All indexes are expressed as
percentages, and higher scores indicate more positive outcomes. One ‘negative’ scale, burnout, has
been reversed to allow comparisons with the ‘positive’ scales.
The three indexes with the highest scores (ranging from 73% to 81%) are:




impact (81%)
perceptions of co-workers (76%)
engagement (73%).

The three indexes with the lowest scores (all around 35%) are:




information sharing and decision making
training and promotion opportunities
satisfaction with pay.

These results show that dental surgeons are generally highly engaged, believe that their work makes a
positive impact and have positive perceptions of their co-workers. However, a majority are dissatisfied
with their pay, feel that there is a low level of information sharing and participation in decision making,
and perceive that there is a low level of low opportunities for professional development and promotion.
Figure 2: Perceptions of job and organisation for dental surgeons (index scores)
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Recruitment
About one in six respondents (16.4%) had been in their current job for two years or less. These 16.4%
responded to questions about the recruitment process and their job expectations.
Due to the small sample size of 125, this equates to just 21 respondents, so the results should be
interpreted with caution.




The overall score on the recruitment process index is 59%, indicating a moderate level of
satisfaction with the efficiency and fairness of the recruitment process.
The overall score on the job expectations index is 76%, indicating a high level of match between
expectations and experience.
The scores on the recruitment process and job expectations indexes do not vary across grade,
full-/part-time status, gender or age group.

Findings emerging from the qualitative data highlighted much criticism of the recruitment process for
dental surgeons. The process was described as time consuming, multi-staged, bureaucratic, lengthy and
ineffective for the purposes of getting personnel in place. It was suggested that the dental surgeon
community in Ireland is small and that the national approach to recruitment, particularly the use of a
panel, prohibits the use of local knowledge in ensuring staff can be replaced in a timely way.

Retention
About one in five respondents (20.6%) intended to leave their current job in two years or less, while
79.4% intended to stay.
Due to the small sample size of 125, just 24 respondents are in the ‘leave’ group, so the results should be
interpreted with caution.

Reasons for staying in the job





Respondents who expressed an intention to stay in their current job were asked to indicate the
relevance of a range of factors to this intention.
The two most common reasons, rated as highly relevant by over 70% of respondents, were
‘suitable working hours and/or days’ (72%) and that the job is permanent and pensionable
(77%).
In addition, 48% indicated that the convenience of the location was highly relevant, and 50%
indicated that personal or family reasons were highly relevant.
Between 30% and 36% gave ‘highly relevant’ ratings to three further items: ‘patients/service
users are easy to work with’ (36%), ‘too disruptive to leave’ (30%) and ‘lack of available
alternatives’ (29%).

Reasons for leaving the job





Respondents who expressed an intention to leave their current job were asked to indicate the
relevance of a range of factors to this intention.
For 63% of respondents, ‘staffing levels a problem’ was highly relevant.
For 33% of respondents, ‘work environment is too demanding’ was highly relevant.
About 19% indicated that ‘better job opportunities elsewhere’ was highly relevant, and 17%
indicated that personal or family reasons were highly relevant.
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Intention to leave the organisation and leave the profession




The overall mean on the intention to leave organisation index is 38%, indicating a low to
moderate overall intention to leave the organisation.
The overall mean on the intention to leave profession index is 28%, indicating a low overall
intention to leave the profession.
The scores for the intention to leave organisation and intention to leave profession indexes do
not vary across grade, full-/part-time status, gender or age group.

Regression analysis of intention to leave the organisation
The regression analysis showed that intention to leave the organisation (ordered from most significant
to least) is associated with:







fewer training and promotion opportunities
less positive perceptions of co-workers
lower perceived employer support
lower autonomy
lower global job satisfaction
a higher effort–reward ratio.

Intention to leave the organisation is not associated with gender, employment grade, full-/part-time
status or age group.
Further analyses of the impact measures (global job satisfaction and effort–reward ratio) confirmed the
role that employer support, training and promotion opportunities, and autonomy play both in ‘driving’
the impact measures and in predicting intention to leave the organisation.

Findings emerging from the qualitative data in respect of retention
The findings presented here are drawn from the qualitative data. Issues identified in respect of the job
and the organisation were closely related to intentions to leave the job.

Summary of positive aspects relating to the job and their impact on dental surgeons’ intention to
stay
A range of positive aspects of the job were given, and these were identified as reasons for staying. These
included it being a nice job, having had a long-standing interest in dentistry, having good colleagues,
being appreciated by patients, and being able to undertake preventive and public health work. In
addition, having regular hours and a regular income, not having to work unsocial hours and having a
pension were all identified as reasons to stay. Finally, it was suggested that over time personal and
family reasons can make it more difficult to leave.

Summary of challenges relating to the job and their impact on dental surgeons’ intention to stay
Staff shortages were identified at all grades within the dental service and it was highlighted that this,
along with increases in population numbers and administrative requirements, has led to excessive
workloads. The consequences have been a reduction in the availability of dental services and an inability
to carry out the level of preventive work that is needed and that was done previously. This, in turn, has
consequences for children in terms of poorer dental outcomes and for staff in terms of stress and
burnout.

Summary of challenges relating to the organisational context
A number of issues were identified in respect of the organisation. These included the organisational
culture, and a small number of comments referred to the role of management. Pay was also highlighted,
8

and in that regard issues relating to the better pay opportunities in the private sector were mentioned.
Pay differentials between grades were identified as inadequate, and respondents commented that some
anomalies arising from prior roles have resulted in differences in the amount of money people are paid
to do the same job. These anomalies arise mainly from the impact of working in acting up positions as
well as differences in pay for those employed post-2011.
Working conditions, particularly accommodation and equipment, were highlighted as problematic.
While it was noted that some of the new primary care centres include dental surgeries and have very
good conditions, in other areas conditions are very poor. It was also mentioned that it would not be
possible to meet new HIQA and Dental Council standards in some centres.
Education, training and development were also identified as challenges to retention; in particular,
respondents noted a lack of support and the loss of funding that had previously been ring-fenced for
dental surgeons. The abolition of the vocational scheme in Ireland and the closure of a similar type of
scheme to Irish graduates in the UK were jointly highlighted as a deficit in the system, and it was
suggested that a reinstatement of the vocational scheme could potentially attract more dental surgeons
to the service. Finally, in terms of education and training, it was noted that dental surgeons can become
de-skilled due to the narrow remit of the work they do, and this has implications for their being able to
access alternative job opportunities. It was suggested that the remit has greatly narrowed over the years
as a result of carrying out less preventive work.
Promotional opportunities were identified as being scarce, and it was suggested that the career
structure for both dental surgeons and orthodontists is too short.

Conclusions: recruitment of dental surgeons
Moderate levels of satisfaction with the recruitment process were reported by the 16.4% of the
respondents who had been recruited over the past two years. However, dental surgeon managers
identified the overall process as very problematic.
While the recent (past two years) recruits indicated a moderate level of satisfaction with the efficiency
and fairness of the recruitment process, managers reported significant challenges in the overall
approach adopted. The moderate level of satisfaction with the process is reflected in the overall score
on the recruitment process index for those recruited over the past two years, which is 59%. The job
expectations index identified a higher level of satisfaction, which at 76% indicates a high level of match
between expectations and experience.
Findings emerging from the qualitative data, however, described the process as time consuming, multistaged, bureaucratic, lengthy and ineffective for the purposes of getting personnel in place. Some issues
were also identified in respect of pay increments, particularly for new staff.

Conclusions: positive aspects of the work and the organisations
Dental surgeons are highly engaged in their work, believe it makes a positive impact and have positive
perceptions of their co-workers. They also appreciate being able to undertake preventive and public
health work and having regular hours, a regular income, social working hours and a pension.
These findings are reflected in the engagement (73%), perceptions of co-workers (76%) and impact
indexes (81%), and in the two most common themes emerging from the most positive aspects of their
job. They are also highlighted in the interview data, where dental surgeons described theirs as being a
nice job, having good colleagues, being appreciated by patients, and being able to undertake preventive
and public health work. It is also noted that less positive perceptions of co-workers were statistically
significantly associated with intention to leave in the regression analysis.
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About one in six respondents (16.3%) indicated that they enjoyed the variety of work, found it
interesting and/or liked the sociable nature of the work, while a similar percentage (15.6%) indicated
that they liked the challenges and problem-solving aspects of their job.
Having regular hours and a regular income, not having to work unsocial hours and having a pension
were all identified as reasons for staying by participants in interviews, and about a quarter of
respondents (23.5%) also commented on this aspect of their work in identifying the positive aspects of
their work.

Conclusions: workload and staffing levels
Dental surgeons perceive that there has been a significant increase in their workload and work demands
arising from population growth, increased administrative and regulatory demands, and inadequacies in
staffing.
These issues were highlighted throughout the qualitative data and it was noted that staff shortages,
along with increases in population size and administrative requirements, have led to excessive
workloads. The consequences of this were identified as a reduction in the availability of dental services
and an inability to carry out the level of preventive work that is needed and that was done previously.
This, in turn, has consequences for children in terms of poorer dental outcomes and for staff in terms of
stress and burnout.
These findings are also highlighted in the open-ended (text response) question in the questionnaire
about aspects of the respondents’ current job they would most like to change. The most common theme
related to inadequate staffing levels, the need to fill vacant posts and/or the need achieve reductions in
waiting lists (54.7%). While the number of dental surgeons intending to leave in the survey was low at
just 24 (20.7%), nevertheless 63% of those intending to do so rated ‘staffing levels a problem’ and 33%
rated ‘work environment is too demanding’ as highly relevant to their decision to leave.

Conclusions: pay
The overall level of satisfaction with pay was low, with this being one of the three indexes with the
lowest scores (35%).
In the open-ended (text response) questions in the survey concerning the three things about the
respondents’ current job that they would most like to change, almost one-quarter of respondents
(22.8%) indicated that they would like to see improvements to pay, including parity in pay and/or longterm pay increments. Reasons for dissatisfaction with pay described in interviews included better pay
opportunities for dental surgeons in the private sector and inadequate pay differentials between grades
within the HSE. Almost one in five (19%) of those intending to leave the service rated ‘better job
opportunities elsewhere’ as highly relevant to their decision to leave.

Conclusions: training and promotion opportunities
There are limited opportunities in terms of training and promotion for dental surgeons. This is evident
from the training and promotion index, which was low (35%).
These issues were also indicated in the interview data, which highlighted a lack of support and the loss
of funding that had previously been ring-fenced for dental surgeons. The abolition of the vocational
scheme in Ireland was also highlighted as a deficit in the system and it was suggested that a
reinstatement of this scheme could potentially attract more dental surgeons to the service.
Promotional opportunities are limited and it was suggested that the career structure for both dental
surgeons and orthodontists is too short. In the regression analysis, a perception of there being few
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training and promotion opportunities was statistically significantly associated with intention to leave the
organisation.
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Summary and conclusion about the recruitment and retention of paramedics
and NEOC staff
Findings from the survey of paramedics and NEOC staff, completed by 741 and 94 individuals
(respectively), and interviews completed with 21 paramedics and 13 individuals from the NEOC
(respectively) identified a number of issues relevant to career and job intentions. The results indicate
that about one in three (33.9%) intended to leave their current job in two years or less, while 66.1%
intended to stay.
This part summarises quantitative and qualitative findings emerging in respect of paramedics and NEOC
staff and draws a number of conclusions from these. The summary of qualitative findings arising from
interviews with personnel is presented separately for paramedics and NEOC staff.

Sample characteristics









About half of the respondents (49.2%) had been working as a paramedic or in the NEOC for 11
years or more, while 14.9% had been working in the service for two years or less.
There is some movement between jobs and organisations: 15.8% had been in their current
organisation for two years or less, and 22.0% had been in their current job for two years or less.
On average, the paramedics had been working in the service, in their current organisation and in
their current job for significantly longer than the NEOC staff.
22.1% of respondents were female
Just under one in four respondents (23%) reported working more than 40 hours per week, while
the rest (77%) worked up to 40 hours per week (98% of respondents worked full time).
Paramedics were significantly more likely to report working more than 40 hours per week (25%)
than NEOC staff (13%).
Commute times varied: while a majority (54.4%) took 30 minutes or less to get to work, 33.2%
took between 31 minutes and an hour, and 12.4% took more than an hour to get to work.
Commute times did not vary across paramedics and NEOC staff.

Views on the job
The survey questionnaire included two open-ended (text response) questions:



Please describe the three most positive things about your current job.
Please describe the three things that you would most like to change about your current job.

The responses were coded into themes for quantitative analysis.

Positive aspects of the job



The three most common themes related to the care or helping aspects of the work (65.8% of
responses), having good colleagues or good team work (47.4%) and/or the rewarding, varied or
interesting nature of the work (43.9%).
A minority of all respondents commented that they were happy with their working hours, shifts,
working hours and/or time off (16%); with the CPD, learning or progression opportunities
available (12.5%); and/or with aspects of their job to do with job security and/or pension (10%).

Aspects of the job to change
The four most common aspects that respondents wanted to change were:


pay (levels, benefits, equity, restoration) (42.3%)
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more supportive, communicative, respectful and/or consistent management (30.4%)
better work–life balance, protected meal breaks and/or leave (23.0%)
better deployment of the service and/or service and management restructuring (21.4%).

A further eight themes were mentioned by between about 10% and about 17% of respondents:









fairer rostering (17.3%)
tackle late finishes (13.8%)
improve facilities and/or resources (13.1%)
improve management (no detail provided) (12.0%)
better progression opportunities and/or transfer opportunities (11.8%)
provide fair and/or accountable management (10.5%)
more CPD opportunities and/or support (10.4%)
recognition as an emergency service (including earlier retirement age) (9.6%).

There are large differences between NEOC staff and paramedics in the frequency of some of the themes
identified. These differences indicate that work–life balance, rostering, service deployment,
management restructuring, late finishes, recognition as an emergency service and distances travelled
are more pertinent for paramedics, while training, staffing, working environment and autonomy are
more pertinent for NEOC staff. Across both groups, pay and management were the most frequently
mentioned issues.

Perceptions of job and organisation
Figure 3 presents the means for paramedics and NEOC staff on 18 index measures that were included in
the survey. Two ‘negative’ scales, burnout and work overload, have been reversed to allow for
comparisons with the ‘positive’ scales.
The four indexes with the highest overall scores (ranging from 71% to 81%) are:





impact (81%).
Three indexes have paired colleague support (80%) (paramedic staff working in pairs only; 82%
of all respondents)
perceptions of co-workers (73%)
engagement (71%)

The three indexes with the lowest overall scores (16–20%):




information sharing (16%)
satisfaction with pay (18%)
employer support (20%).

Three further indexes have low overall scores (24–30%):




work–life balance (24%)
appropriate referral processes (27%) (this index applies to paramedic staff only)
perceptions of manager (30%).

The pattern of index scores indicates that paramedics and NEOC staff believe their job has a positive
impact on others, are highly engaged in their job, have positive perceptions of their colleagues,.
However, a large majority of respondents feel that there is a low level of information sharing and
participation in decision making, are dissatisfied with their pay, and perceive low levels of support from
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their employer. Further, a majority are experiencing poor work–life balance, have poor perceptions of
their managers, and, in the case of paramedics, perceive difficulties with the manner in which users are
referred to the service.
Figure 3: Index scores (perceptions of job and organisation) for paramedics and NEOC staff
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** NEOC staff did not respond to the questions making up this index.

Paramedics had significantly higher scores than NEOC staff on:





engagement
autonomy
low burnout (i.e. they reported lower burnout)
low work overload (i.e. they reported lower work overload).

NEOC staff had significantly higher scores than paramedics on:






work–life balance
satisfaction with pay
employer support
perceptions of co-workers
perceptions of manager.

Recruitment
Just over one-quarter of respondents (25.5%) had been in their current job for two years or less. These
25.5% responded to questions about the recruitment process and their job expectations.




The overall score on the recruitment process index is 52%, indicating a moderate level of
satisfaction with the efficiency and fairness of the recruitment process.
The overall score on the job expectations index is 64%, indicating a moderate to high level of
match between expectations and experience.
Recruitment process scores were significantly higher among paramedics (54%) than among
NEOC staff (38%), while job expectations scores did not differ significantly between these two
groups.

Findings relating to recruitment of paramedics arising from the qualitative data
The main issue arising in respect of recruitment relates to the allocation of staff to services that may be
a long distance from their home, and it was suggested that the negative consequences of this in terms of
relationships and finance is significant. It was also suggested that this operates as a barrier to going
forward for paramedic training, particularly for emergency medical technicians (EMTs.

Findings relating to recruitment of NEOC personnel arising from the qualitative data
While there was limited commentary on the recruitment process for NEOC personnel, it was highlighted
that the length of time between recruitment and getting people from the panels into training, and then
into the workplace, is very problematic. It was suggested that trying to interest individuals in a job up to
18 months after they have been placed on a panel following psychometric testing, interview and typing
tests is not feasible.

Retention
About one in three respondents (33.9%) intended to leave their current job in two years or less, while
66.1% intended to stay.
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Reasons for staying in the job







Respondents who expressed an intention to stay in their current job were asked to indicate the
relevance of a range of factors to this intention.
The three most common reasons, i.e. with the highest percentages of ‘highly relevant’ ratings,
were ‘suitable working hours, days and/or rota’ (45% rated this as highly relevant), ‘personal or
family reasons’ (39%) and ‘convenient location’ (37%).
One in four or so (23%) rated ‘lack of available alternatives’ as highly relevant, 14% rated ‘too
disruptive to leave’ as highly relevant and 12% rated ‘patients/service users easy to work with’
as highly relevant.
Around 18% described other reasons for their intentions. These included commentary indicating
that, despite the difficult working conditions (particularly management, pay and long hours),
respondents took pride in or enjoyed the ‘essence’ of the work, i.e. helping patients, and/or
were well supported by colleagues. Other common reasons related to respondents’ age and
financial commitments.
Around 50% of these comments did not describe reasons for staying but rather described
negative and difficult aspects of the job: this is generally indicative of negative working
conditions.

Reasons for leaving the job









Respondents who expressed an intention to leave their current job were asked to indicate the
relevance of a range of factors to this intention.
The reason with the highest percentage of ‘highly relevant’ ratings was ‘staffing levels
a problem’ (66%).
Around 47% indicated that ‘better job opportunities elsewhere’ was highly relevant, 39% rated
‘work environment too demanding’ as highly relevant, 36% rated ’working hours, days and/or
rota not suitable’ as highly relevant and 25% indicated that personal or family reasons were
highly relevant.
Around 16% indicated that ‘location of workplace inconvenient’ was highly relevant and 14%
that ‘work is too physically demanding’ was highly relevant.
Around 18% of respondents described other reasons for leaving. Management was cited very
frequently both singly and in combination with other reasons, both in terms of support and/or
respect and in terms of leadership and/or planning. There were frequent references to bullying
in these comments. Aspects of pay, conditions and rostering were also described quite
commonly; health and wellbeing and lack of promotion opportunities were also mentioned.
About two in five of these comments reflected multiple reasons and demonstrated the
cumulative negative impacts of poor management, difficult and demanding working conditions,
and pay on the working environments of paramedics and NEOC staff.

Intention to leave the organisation and leave the profession




The overall mean on the intention to leave organisation index is 50.5%, indicating a moderate
overall intention to leave the organisation.
The overall mean on the intention to leave profession index is 49%, indicating a moderate
overall intention to leave the profession.
The very strong correlation between intention to leave the organisation and intention to leave
the profession (.90) implies that, once an individual leaves the paramedic or NEOC services, they
are likely to be lost to the service.
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The scores on the intention to leave organisation index were significantly higher among NEOC
staff (57%) than paramedics (50%). Similarly, the scores on the intention to leave profession
index were significantly higher among NEOC staff (58%) than paramedics (48%).

Regression analysis of intention to leave the organisation: paramedics
The regression analysis for paramedics showed that intention to leave the organisation is associated
with:












lower training and promotion opportunities
higher work overload
lower employer support
poorer perceptions of manager
lower satisfaction with pay
poorer perceptions of co-workers
lower perceptions of positive impact of work
lower global job satisfaction
lower organisational commitment
higher burnout
lower engagement.

Intention to leave the organisation was not associated with gender. However, older employees (aged 51
or older) were less likely to intend to leave than younger staff, and students and interns were the least
likely among the various paramedic grades to intend to leave.
Further analyses of the impact measures (global job satisfaction, organisational commitment, burnout
and engagement) underlined the role that employer support, work overload, perceptions of manager
and perceptions of co-workers play both in ‘driving’ three or all four of these impact measures and
predicting intention to leave the organisation.

Findings emerging from the qualitative data in respect of retention: paramedics
Summary of positive aspects of working as a paramedic
Two main positive aspects were identified in the work of paramedics: making an impact on people’s
lives and working with good colleagues.

Summary of challenges arising for paramedics ‘on the road’
Ambulance crews who respond to emergency or urgent calls identified a number of issues arising from
the way in which calls are allocated. These include having to travel long distances, regularly being told to
‘stand down’ (where they respond to a call because they are the nearest available ambulance but
another becomes free before they get to the incident), being unable to take comfort or meal breaks,
being held up at some A&E departments for substantial periods of time, and having to work extended
hours at the end of an already long shift. These issues are creating significant pressures for staff and
have implications for patients, ambulance crews and the smooth operation of the service.
Work–life balance was identified as being challenging, and three main issues were mentioned. First, the
impact of extended hours was highlighted and it was noted that it is very difficult to plan activities
following work due to its unpredictable nature. It was also noted that individuals become very tired
because of late finishes and being required to work the following day. It was suggested that this has a
very negative impact on relationships, particularly couple relationships. Second, shift work and the
rostering system were identified as problematic, and examples were given of the impact of individual
paramedics who were not on a roster not knowing where they would be working from week to week.
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Finally, the type of work undertaken by paramedics is challenging and stressful, and the emotional
impact of this is substantial. Certain cases, including deaths and severe injuries, are difficult but so too
are situations where paramedics find themselves under threat.

Summary of challenges arising for paramedics in respect of the organisational context
Four key issues were identified in respect of the organisational context: management structure and
approach, pay, facilities, and promotion and career pathways.
Management structure (in terms of the number of layers) and engagement with staff were identified as
problematic. The management approach, particularly in terms of communication, was highlighted as
resulting in a lack of trust and respect, and it was suggested that there is poor support for individuals
working in the service.
Pay was also identified as an issue of concern, and it was suggested that without overtime and shift
work allowances it would be difficult for paramedics to survive. Pay for new entrants due to the impact
of the moratorium was noted as having a particular impact, and it was suggested that paramedics are
paid less well than the Gardaí and personnel working in the Dublin Fire Service. Promotion and career
pathways were highlighted as being very limited. A small number of comments were made about the
facilities available, and it was suggested that these are inadequate.
Emergency medical technicians
A small number of particular issues arise in respect of EMTs who work from Intermediate Care Vehicles
(ICVs). It was suggested that this group, despite having to continually up-skill, are unable to use those
skills in their everyday work and, further, that there is no career pathway for them. It was also
highlighted that if they want to become a paramedic they must leave the service. It was also noted that,
while it can be beneficial not to have to work overtime, they are nevertheless unable to supplement
their income in the same way as paramedics. Finally, it was suggested that, while the ambulance fleet is
world class, that is not the case for ICVs, which were identified as being unsuitable and having the
potential to create back problems.

Summary of findings in respect of paramedics’ intention to stay or leave
It was highlighted that some people stay because they love their job and because the specific nature of
their skills means they would have difficulty getting work elsewhere.
While multiple reasons were given for intending to leave the job and organisation, three main areas
were identified.
First, it was noted that paramedics in Ireland are very highly skilled and, consequently, they have
opportunities to get work in many other international jurisdictions with more advantageous terms and
conditions compared with those in Ireland.
A second reason identified in respect of intention to leave relates to management, and a number of
interviewees noted difficulties with management, particularly in respect of communication, trust and
relationships.
Third, while a small number of interviewees indicated that they received sufficient pay, in general, pay
was identified as inadequate and it was suggested that without overtime it would be very difficult for
paramedics to live on their salary. In addition, two areas of particular note were highlighted: the level of
pay received following promotion and the need to be able to retire at a younger age due to the
physicality of the job.
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Regression analysis of intention to leave the organisation: NEOC staff
The regression analysis for NEOC staff showed that intention to leave the organisation is associated
with:






lower employer support
poorer perceptions of co-workers
lower view of appropriateness of referrals
lower global job satisfaction
lower organisational commitment.

Intention to leave the organisation was not associated with gender, age group or grade.
Further analyses of the impact measures (global job satisfaction and organisational commitment) clearly
underlined the role that employer support plays in ‘driving’ both of these impact measures and
predicting intention to leave the organisation.

Findings emerging from the qualitative data in respect of retention: NEOC personnel
Summary of positive aspects of the work of NEOC personnel
Two main aspects of the work of personnel at the NEOC were identified as positive. First, interviewees
highlighted the impact of the work on the lives of people who are often experiencing a very difficult
situation. Second, many personnel commented on the relationships they have with their colleagues, and
these were generally identified as being positive.

Summary of challenges arising in respect of the work of NEOC personnel
The urgent and emergency nature of the work carried out by NEOC personnel was identified as resulting
in a very stressful and challenging environment. These challenges differ by work role and for call takers
include the nature of some of the calls, which can be very difficult. For dispatchers the challenges are
around the allocation of scarce resources.
Staffing levels were identified as being consistently lower than required, and this results in higher
volumes of calls for the individuals who are present. This, in turn, can result in a problem with the
quality of the service being provided. Some personnel drew attention to the impact of working overtime
and shifts on their work–life balance, and it was noted that not being able to plan leave creates
additional stress.

Summary of challenges arising in respect of the organisational context of NEOC personnel
Four main issues were identified in respect of the organisation for personnel working at the NEOC:
relationships between management and members of staff, promotions, training and pay. In general,
where issues of pay arose, they were in the context of people leaving and, consequently, this issue is
addressed in the following section on reasons for staying and leaving. While a small number of
interviewees referenced having good working relationships with managers, in general, the commentary
relating to this was very negative and it seems clear that there is a significant issue relating to this within
the NEOC.
Issues raised in respect of management related to inadequate responses to issues arising, which,
coupled with a blame culture, was highlighted as very problematic. Commentary mentioned issues
ranging from a lack of support to bullying tactics, managers shouting and using poor language when
interacting with staff, and a lack of respect for staff. Managers identified a number of initiatives that had
been put in place (for example, the creation of a quiet space within the centre, formal and explicit
acknowledgement of no sick days) but at least some of these were viewed with strong scepticism by
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some staff. In addition, managers highlighted difficulties with the competence of staff, noting that it is
very hard to tackle underperformance and dismiss staff if they are not working well.
There was some disagreement about whether there are promotional opportunities available for staff in
the NEOC, and staff members drew attention to the incremental nature of promotion, where individuals
have to start their working career with the NEOC as a call taker and progress through to dispatcher
before getting to be a supervisor. While there was limited commentary about this issue, two
interviewees spoke about the process of promotion lacking transparency and of having felt they had
been treated unfairly themselves.
Training issues were also identified, and this was particularly the case in respect of new call takers,
where it was suggested that the training is not sufficient for the complexity of the work. Some concern
was raised about the use of live situations for training purposes. It was acknowledged that there is an
intensive training programme to become a dispatcher. In general, however, it was suggested that there
is very little ongoing training or education for existing staff, and particular attention was drawn to
education and training for managers, where it was suggested that some are poorly trained and educated
for that role.

Summary of findings in respect of the intention of NEOC personnel to stay or leave
The commentary in respect of reasons for staying at the NEOC was limited and, in general, personnel
only identified their colleagues as a positive reason for remaining there.
The main reasons given by personnel for leaving their current role were pay, management style, the
challenging nature of the job, personal reasons and better opportunities elsewhere. There was
substantial commentary about the negative impact of the management style on personnel, and this was
identified as a key issue in terms of intention to leave. Issues arising were highlighted in the previous
section.
In respect of pay, it was suggested that the amount received is inadequate given the type of work that is
carried out, and this was particularly the case in respect of dispatchers, where it was suggested that
there is a high level of responsibility.
Others drew attention to the challenging nature of the job, including shift work and the stresses
associated with the work. Opportunities elsewhere were also identified as a reason for leaving and it
was suggested that some personnel join the NEOC as a stepping stone to becoming a paramedic.

Conclusions: recruitment of paramedics and NEOC personnel
There is a moderate level of satisfaction among new recruits in respect of the fairness and efficiency of
the recruitment process, and the overall score on the recruitment process index is 52%. There is also a
moderate to high level of match between expectations and experience, and the overall score on the job
expectations index is 64%. Recruitment scores were significantly higher among paramedics (54%) while
job expectations scores did not different significantly between these two groups.
The main issue arising in respect of the recruitment of paramedics was identified as the allocation of
staff to services that may be a long distance from their home, and it was suggested that the negative
consequences of this in terms of relationships and finance is significant. It was also suggested that this
operates as a barrier to going forward for paramedic training, particularly for EMTs.
While there was limited commentary on the recruitment process for NEOC personnel, it was highlighted
that the length of time between recruitment and getting people from the panels into training, and then
into the workplace, was very problematic. It was suggested that trying to interest individuals in a job up
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to 18 months after they have been placed on a panel following psychometric testing, interview and
typing tests is not feasible.

Conclusions: positive aspects of the work and the organisations
Paramedics and NEOC personnel believe they have an important impact on people’s lives, have very
positive perceptions of their co-workers and are highly engaged in their work. NEOC personnel have
significantly higher perceptions of their co-workers than paramedics.
These findings are reflected in the perceptions of co-workers (73%: paramedics; 81%: NEOC staff),
impact (82%: paramedics; 78%: NEOC staff) and engagement (72%: paramedics; 67%: NEOC personnel).
Paired colleague support (for paramedics working in pairs) was also highlighted as a very positive aspect
of their work and had a mean index score of 80%.
These findings are corroborated by the findings from the interview data, which identified the two main
positive aspects of working as a paramedic and at the NEOC as making an impact on people’s lives and
working with good colleagues.

Conclusions: pay
There are low levels of satisfaction with pay, and this index had the second lowest mean index score.
Paramedics (17%) are significantly more dissatisfied with their pay than NEOC staff (24%), although both
have high levels of dissatisfaction. For paramedics, lower satisfaction with pay was significantly
associated with intention to the leave the organisation in the regression analysis. In terms of aspects of
the job to change, addressing pay (levels, benefits, equity, restoration) was the most common theme
emerging and was identified by 42% of respondents.
Paramedics identified pay as an issue of concern in the qualitative interviews and it was suggested that
without overtime and shift work allowances it would be difficult for paramedics to survive. Pay for new
entrants due to the impact of the moratorium was highlighted as having a particular impact and it was
suggested that paramedics are paid less well than the Gardaí and personnel working in the Dublin Fire
Service. In respect of pay for NEOC personnel, it was suggested that the amount received is inadequate
given the type of work that is carried out, and this was particularly the case in respect of dispatchers,
where it was suggested that there is a high level of responsibility.

Conclusions: management and employer support
Paramedics and NEOC staff are very dissatisfied with the management of their service, and this is
reflected in the low index scores for both at 37% (NEOC staff) and 29% (paramedics). This finding is also
reflected in the aspect of the job respondents wanted to be changed, and more supportive,
communicative, respectful and/or consistent management was identified by 30%. Management was also
cited very frequently in the commentary as a reason for leaving the job, and there were frequent
references to bullying in these comments.
There was substantial commentary in both the questionnaire and interviews about management,
managers and lack of support with both paramedics and NEOC personnel, and also in the commentary
relating to aspects of the job. For paramedics, the management structure (in terms of the number of
layers) and engagement with staff were identified as problematic. The management approach,
particularly in terms of communication, was highlighted as resulting in a lack of trust and respect, and it
was suggested that there is poor support for individuals working in the service. Management was
identified by a number of interviewees as a direct reason for people leaving.
For NEOC personnel, issues raised in respect of management related to inadequate responses to issues
arising, which, coupled with a blame culture, was noted as very problematic. Commentary mentioned
issues ranging from a lack of support to bullying tactics, managers shouting and using bad language
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when interacting with staff, and a lack of respect for staff. Managers identified a number of initiatives
that had been put in place, but at least some of these were viewed with strong scepticism by some staff.
In addition, managers highlighted difficulties with the competence of staff, noting that it is very hard to
tackle underperformance and dismiss staff if they are not working well. There was a substantial amount
of commentary about the negative impact of the management style on personnel, and this was
identified as a key issue in terms of intention to leave.

Conclusions: workload, staffing and ‘on-the-road’ issues
Difficulties in staffing levels and high workloads, coupled with the urgent and emergency nature of the
work, have a negative impact on both paramedics and NEOC staff. There are additional issues arising for
paramedics because of their on-the-road work, and these have a considerable impact on work–life
balance and levels of burnout. This is reflected in the significantly lower overall score for the work–life
balance index (23%) for paramedics compared with NEOC staff (35%). It is noted, however, that it is low
for both groups. In the regression analysis of leaving the organisation for paramedics, higher levels of
burnout and higher work overload are both statistically significant.
The urgent and emergency nature of the work carried out by NEOC personnel was identified as resulting
in a very stressful and challenging environment. These challenges differ by work role and for call takers
include the nature of some of the calls, which can be very difficult. For dispatchers, the challenges are
around the allocation of scarce resources. Staffing levels were identified as being consistently lower
than required, and this results in higher volumes of calls for the individuals who are present. Some
personnel drew attention to the impact of working overtime and shifts on their work–life balance, and it
was noted that not being able to plan leave creates additional stress.
Ambulance crews who respond to emergency or urgent calls identified a number of issues arising from
the way in which calls are allocated. These include having to travel long distances, regularly being told to
‘stand down’ (where they respond to a call because they are the nearest available ambulance but
another becomes free before they get to the incident), being unable to take comfort or meal breaks,
being held up at some A&E departments for substantial periods of time, and having to work extended
hours at the end of an already long shift. These issues are creating significant pressures for staff and
have implications for patients, ambulance crews and the smooth operation of the service.
The impact of on-the-road issues was identified as creating significant work–life balance challenges.
First, the impact of extended hours was highlighted and it was noted that it is very difficult to plan
activities following work due to its unpredictable nature. It was also noted that individuals become very
tired because of late finishes and being required to work the following day. It was suggested that this
has a very negative impact on relationships, particularly couple relationships. Second, shift work and the
rostering system were identified as problematic, and examples were given of the impact of individual
paramedics who were not on a roster not knowing where they would be working from week to week.
Finally, the type of work undertaken by paramedics is challenging and stressful, and the emotional
impact of this is substantial. Certain cases, including deaths and severe injuries, are difficult but so too
are situations where paramedics find themselves under threat.

Conclusions: emergency medical technicians
While the number of EMTs taking part in the study was insufficient to conduct a separate analysis, there
is evidence from the qualitative data that they have limited opportunities to use their skills and have few
opportunities for progress. They also report poor equipment and vehicles.
A small number of particular issues arise in respect of EMTs who work from ICVs. It was suggested that
this group, despite having to continually up-skill, are unable to use those skills in their everyday work
and, further, that there is no career pathway for them. It was also highlighted that if they want to
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become a paramedic they must leave the service. It was also noted that, while it can be beneficial not to
have to work overtime, they are nevertheless unable to supplement their income in the same way as
paramedics. Finally, it was suggested that, while the ambulance fleet is world class, that is not the case
for ICVs, which were identified as being unsuitable and having the potential to create back problems.
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Summary and conclusions about the recruitment and retention of psychologists
Findings from the survey of psychologists (completed by 335 individuals) and interviews (completed
with 22 participants) identified a number of issues relevant to career and job intentions. The results
indicate that 39.9% intended to leave their current job in two years or less, while 60.1% intended to
stay. The conclusions presented below highlight factors that may be driving psychologists’ job and
career intentions.

Sample characteristics






There is variation in respondents’ level of experience: 45.6% had been working as a psychologist
for 11 years or more, while 18.7% had been working as a psychologist for two years or less. The
remainder (about 36%) had been working as a psychologist for between 3 and 10 years.
There appears to be considerable movement between jobs and organisations: 29.3% had been
in their current organisation for two years or less, and 48.0% had been in their current job for
two years or less.
76.3% were female.
Just over three-quarters (77%) worked 31–40 hours per week, while just over 20% worked
between 10 and 30 hours per week. About 3% normally worked more than 40 hours per week.
A majority (52.5%) took 30 minutes or less to get to work, 37.2% took between 31 minutes and
an hour, and 10.3% took more than an hour to get to work.

Views on the job
The survey questionnaire included two open-ended (text response) questions:



Please describe the three most positive things about your current job.
Please describe the three things that you would most like to change about your current job.

The responses were coded into themes for quantitative analysis.

Positive aspects of the job





The two most common themes related to the rewarding or enjoyable nature of the work (66.5%
of responses included this theme) and to having good colleagues, a good team or a good
working environment (64.2%).
There were positive comments from 38.5% of respondents on the varied, interesting and/or
challenging aspects of the work.
Just over one in five respondents (22.2%) commented positively on the autonomy, leadership
and/or supervision aspects of their work, while a further 21.7% commented positively about
their manager.
About one in six respondents (15.5%) commented positively about training and learning
opportunities.

Aspects of the job to change




The most common theme related to staff shortages, waiting lists, filling posts quickly and/or
ending the panel system (47.3%).
Three in ten (29.3%) of respondents indicated that they would like to see improvements to
facilities, most commonly therapeutic and clinical space, office space, admin support and/or IT
facilities and systems.
About one in five (19.2%) commented that they would like to see support (provision of allocated
time and funding) for participation in training, professional development and research, while
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about one in six (16.8%) indicated a need for better communication, leadership and planning
from management.
Between around 10% and 15% of psychologists commented on the following:








the need to increase pay and/or address pay disparities (e.g. between HSE and voluntary
workers, between pay before and after 2011, or between clinical and other specialisms) (15.1%)
better opportunities for advancement (with some comments referring specifically to the
principal specialist grade) (14.9%)
better links with other services, clearer pathways of care and referral, and/or clearer structures
within the system in general (13.4%)
more respect, appreciation or support from management (11.7%)
less excessive workload (10.2%)
better teamwork, working environment or staff morale (10.2%)
less emphasis on medical or psychiatric models of treatment (with some respondents indicating
that this impedes the use of non-medical, multi-disciplinary interventions, while others queried
the fact that psychiatrists are at the top of the clinical hierarchy) (9.6%).

Perceptions of job and organisation
Figure 4 presents the means for psychologists on 18 index measures that were included in the survey.
Two ‘negative’ scales (burnout and responsibility overload) have been reversed (to low burnout and low
responsibility overload) to allow comparisons with the ‘positive’ scales.
The three indexes with the highest scores (ranging from 77% to 79%) are:




perceptions of co-workers (79%)
impact (78%)
engagement (77%).

The three indexes with the lowest scores (ranging from 36% to 41%) are:




training and promotion opportunities (41%)
employer support (39%)
information sharing and decision making (36%).

These results show that psychologists generally have positive perceptions of their co-workers, perceive
their job to have a positive impact on others and are highly engaged in their work. However, a majority
feel that there are insufficient opportunities for training, development and promotion; are dissatisfied
with the level of support they receive from their employer; and feel that there is a low level of
information sharing and participation in decision making.
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Figure 4: Index scores (perceptions of job and organisation) for psychologists
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Recruitment
About half of the respondents (49.3%) had been in their current job for two years or less. These 49.3%
responded to questions about the recruitment process and their job expectations.






The overall score on the recruitment process index is 53%, indicating a moderate level of
satisfaction with the efficiency and fairness of the recruitment process.
Staff grade psychologists had the lowest mean score on the recruitment process index (43%),
and this score was significantly lower than that of psychologists in training (60%). The mean
scores of the other grades (assistant, senior and principal) ranged from 53% to 58%. The
recruitment process scores did not vary across gender, age group or full-/part-time status.
The overall score on the job expectations index is 74%, indicating a high level of match between
expectations and experience.
Job expectations index scores did not vary across grade, gender, age group or full-/part-time
status.

Findings emerging from the qualitative data
Two main issues arise in respect of recruitment of psychologists: a shortage of qualified personnel due
to the lengthy training period for psychologists and the limited number of training places made
available, and the recruitment process itself.
Key issues relating to the recruitment process include the number of steps that have to be taken even
before the request to fill the post is sent to the National Recruitment Service as well as issues relating to
the panel. It was strongly suggested that psychologists need to be a good fit for the particular job they
are doing and that the use of a national panel hinders this. It was also noted that the interview and
application process is difficult and that the accreditation and Garda vetting of psychologists takes too
long.
While the use of agency staff appears to be very limited, it was nevertheless highlighted that this
approach is less preferable than the HSE employing psychologists due to the costs and impact on
culture.
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Retention
About two in five respondents (39.9%) intended to leave their current job in two years or less, while
60.1% intended to stay.

Reasons for staying in the job






Respondents who expressed an intention to stay in their current job were asked to indicate the
relevance of a range of factors to this intention.
The three most common reasons (i.e. with the highest percentages of ‘highly relevant’ ratings)
were ‘suitable working hours and/or days’ (59%), ‘personal or family reasons’ (46%) and
‘convenient location’ (44%).
Three in 10 (31%) rated ‘lack of available alternatives’ as highly relevant.
Smaller percentages of respondents gave ‘highly relevant’ ratings to two further items:
‘patients/service users are easy to work with’ (20%) and ‘too disruptive to leave’ (17%).
A third of respondents described other reasons for their intentions. It was common for these
respondents to comment positively on some aspects of the job (e.g. colleagues or client work)
and then make negative comments about other aspects (e.g. poor management or planning,
issues with recruitment, lack of promotional opportunities, low pay, limited flexibility in working
schedule and/or hours, and levels of stress and burnout) or make suggestions for improving the
service. Other respondents commented that they needed to stay in the job to get clinical
experience, that they had longer-term plans and/or that they had heard from colleagues that
there were similar difficulties elsewhere.

Reasons for leaving the job






Respondents who expressed an intention to leave their current job were asked to indicate the
relevance of a range of factors to this intention.
Items with the highest frequencies of somewhat or ‘highly relevant’ ratings (combined) were
‘better job opportunities elsewhere’ (69%) and ‘staffing levels a problem’ (61%).
In addition, 38% indicated that the work environment being highly demanding was somewhat or
highly relevant, and 34% indicated that coming to the end of their contract or training period,
or retiring, was somewhat or highly relevant.
A further 29% gave somewhat or highly relevant ratings to ‘inconvenient workplace
location’, 22% indicated that personal or family reasons were somewhat or highly relevant, and
19% indicated that suitability of working hours and/or days was somewhat or highly relevant.
Of those who intended to leave, 47% described other reasons for their intentions. A majority of
responses reflected a combination of reasons, including burnout and stress, lack of promotional
opportunities, understaffing, lack of professional training opportunities, poor management, pay
and working conditions, and the dominance of the medical model in the HSE.

Intention to leave the organisation and leave the profession



The overall mean on the intention to leave organisation index is 49%, indicating a moderate
overall intention to leave the organisation.
The scores on the intention to leave organisation index did not vary significantly by gender, area
of work, full-/part-time status or age group. However, the scores varied significantly by grade,
whereby principal psychologists had the lowest mean score (36%) with the scores of the other
grades ranging from 47% to 55%.
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The overall mean on the intention to leave profession index is 22%, indicating a low overall
intention to leave the profession.
The scores on the intention to leave profession index did not vary significantly by gender, area
of work, full-/part-time status or age group. However, the scores varied significantly by grade,
whereby assistant psychologists had the highest mean score (34%) with the scores of the other
grades ranging from 15% to 24%.

Regression analysis of intention to leave the organisation
The regression analysis showed that intention to leave the organisation is associated with:







fewer training and promotion opportunities
lower job skills match
lower levels of information sharing and participation in decision making
lower global job satisfaction
higher effort–reward ratio
lower organisational commitment.

Intention to leave the organisation was not associated with gender, employment grade or full-/part-time
status. However, younger psychologists (aged 50 or younger) were more likely to intend to leave than
older psychologists.
Further analyses of the impact measures (global job satisfaction, effort–reward ratio and organisational
commitment) underlined the role that training and promotion opportunities, job skills match, and
information sharing and decision making play both in ‘driving’ the impact measures and predicting
intention to leave the organisation.

Findings emerging from the qualitative data in respect of retention
Summary of positive aspects of working as a psychologist
Three main issues were identified as positive aspects of working as a psychologist: making a difference
to the lives of clients and their families, working with good colleagues and having supportive managers.

Summary of challenges relating to the work of psychologists
The type of work undertaken by psychologists takes time and often requires intervention over a long
period. It was highlighted that a shortage of staff coupled with increases in referrals has led to
significant waiting lists. Increases in requests to carry out Assessments of Need for children with
disabilities were identified as particularly complex and time consuming.
The length of the waiting list has an impact on both clients (in terms of getting access to timely
psychological interventions) and psychologists (who identified high levels of stress and concern about
their decisions regarding prioritisation). Managing the waiting list was identified as requiring a balance
between discharging people too early and ensuring people are provided with a good service.
Approaches highlighted include trying to work more quickly, offering alternative approaches, reviewing
the waiting list and even coming into work while on leave.

Summary of issues relating to the organisational context of psychologists
A number of issues were identified in respect of the organisational context of psychologists. The
organisational culture of the HSE was identified as problematic and, while it was suggested that there
was a culture of blame and lack of support, this commentary was not extensive. Attention was drawn,
however, to psychologists’ inadequate therapeutic and office workspaces, and this was identified as
having an impact on psychologists and clients.
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Education, training, mentoring and supervision all elicited extensive commentary, and it is clear these
issues are of central importance to the work of psychologists. Attention was drawn to the extensive
educational preparation required to become eligible to work as a psychologist in the HSE. It was also
noted, however, that the HSE only pays for the training of clinical psychologists and that those who have
trained as educational, counselling or forensic psychologists are viewed less favourably and have more
limited opportunities. The pilot project relating to the employment of over 100 assistant psychologists
was welcomed, but concerns were raised about the time psychologists had to allocate to supervising
them and also their potential allocation to a team instead of a fully qualified psychologist.
Supervision was identified as a core issue for psychologists and it was highlighted that this is a necessity
for their work. A number of psychologists spoke about paying privately themselves for supervision.
Issues were also raised about the autonomy of psychologists, particularly when working in teams where
a psychiatrist is the lead clinician and where the approach adopted is predicated on a medical model.
Pay was identified as an issue but, relative to other areas, the commentary on this was much less
extensive. This was also the case in respect of promotional opportunities; it was noted that non-clinical
psychologists have very little promotional prospects compared with clinical psychologists. This issue was
also identified in respect of senior psychologists.

Summary of reasons why psychologists stay or leave
Three key areas were identified as positive in the work of psychologists: making an impact on people’s
lives, working with good colleagues and having supportive managers. These issues were also highlighted
in respect of reasons for staying in the service, and the role of managers in influencing personnel to stay
is notable.
in general, psychologists spoke about multiple reasons for leaving, and these included the stress and
challenges of managing the waiting list, limited promotional opportunities, better job alternatives
elsewhere and personal reasons, including commuting.

Conclusions: recruitment of psychologists
Moderate levels of satisfaction with the recruitment process were reported by the 49.3% of psychologists
who had been in their current job for two years or less. Staff grade psychologists had the lowest mean
score on the recruitment index (43%) and this score was significantly lower than that of psychologists in
training (60%).
Two main issues were mentioned in the interviews in respect of recruitment of psychologists: a shortage
of qualified personnel, due to the lengthy training period for psychologists and the limited number of
training places made available, and the actual recruitment process itself.
Challenges in the recruitment process include an excessive number of steps and a lengthy process. The
use of a national panel was highlighted as problematic and it was noted that it can hinder ensuring a
good fit between new recruits and the particular job they are doing. The interview and application
process was described as difficult for psychologists, and the accreditation and Garda vetting of
psychologists takes a considerable period of time.

Conclusions: positive aspects of the work and the organisations
Psychologists have very positive perceptions of their co-workers, believe they have an important impact
on people’s lives and are highly engaged in their work.
These findings are reflected in the perceptions of co-workers (79%), impact (78%) and engagement
(77%) index scores and are also reflected in the two most common themes related to the rewarding or
enjoyable nature of their work (mentioned by 66.5% of responses) and to having good colleagues, a
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good team or a good working environment (64.2%). Among the respondents, 21.7% commented
positively about their manager, and these findings are similar to those from the interview data, where
the three themes that emerged in respect of positive aspects of the work and organisation were having
making a difference to people’s lives, having good work colleagues and having supportive managers.

Conclusions: caseload and waiting list
Psychologists perceive significant challenges in their work arising from their caseload, and waiting lists
were identified as an important source of stress and burnout.
The most common theme in terms of aspects of the job to change related to staff shortages, waiting
lists, filling posts quickly and/or ending the panel system (around 47%). Moderate levels of satisfaction
with caseload were reported by 45% of psychologists, although this aspect was not significant in the
regression analysis of intention to leave the organisation. About 38% of those intending to leave their
job rated the work environment being highly demanding as somewhat or highly relevant, and 61%
indicated that staffing levels are a problem.
The issue of staffing levels also emerged strongly in the interview data, and it was highlighted that a
shortage of staff coupled with increases in referrals has led to significant waiting lists. The length of the
waiting list has an impact on both clients (in terms of getting access to timely psychological
interventions) and psychologists (who identified high levels of stress and concern about their decisions
regarding prioritisation).

Conclusions: training and promotion opportunities
There are limited training and promotion opportunities for psychologists, and they have low levels of
satisfaction with this area, which has the third lowest overall mean index score (41%).
About one in five (19.2%) of respondents commented that support (including the provision of allocated
time and funding for participation in training, professional development and research) was an aspect of
their job they would change. This was also reflected in the regression analysis, where fewer training and
promotion opportunities were identified as being significantly associated with intention to leave.
Additional analysis of the impact measures (global job satisfaction, effort–reward ratio and
organisational commitment) also underlined the important role that training and promotion
opportunities (as well as job skills match and information sharing and decision making) play in driving
the impact measures and predicting intention to leave the organisation.
Education, training, mentoring and supervision all elicited extensive commentary in the interview data,
and it is clear that these issues are of central importance to the work of psychologists. Attention was
drawn to the extensive educational preparation required to become eligible to work as a psychologist in
the HSE. It was also highlighted, however, that the HSE only pays for the training of clinical psychologists
and that those who have trained as educational, counselling or forensic psychologists are viewed less
favourably and have more limited opportunities, particularly in terms of promotion. Supervision was
identified as a core issue for psychologists and it was noted that this is a necessity for their work. A
number of psychologists spoke about paying privately themselves for supervision.

Conclusions: employer support, information sharing and decision making
Psychologists are dissatisfied with the level of support provided and with the level of information sharing
and involvement in decision making. These factors accounted for the two lowest mean index scores, at
39% (employer support) and 36% (information sharing and decision making) respectively.
Many psychologists are dissatisfied with the level of support they receive from their employer and feel
there are low levels of information sharing and participation in decision making. The interview data
highlighted a number of issues in respect of the organisational context for psychologists, and the culture
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of the HSE was identified as problematic. While it was noted that there is a culture of blame and a lack
of understanding and support, this commentary was not extensive.

Conclusions: therapeutic and office workspace
Psychologists are unhappy with the therapeutic space available to them to work with clients. It was
noted that the workspace is an important tool in providing a psychology service and is a basic requisite
for the work being carried out.
Three in ten (29.3%) of respondents indicated that they would like to see improvements to facilities,
most commonly therapeutic and clinical space, as well as improvements in administrative support
and/or IT systems.
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Summary and conclusions about the recruitment and retention of radiographers
Findings from the survey of radiographers (completed by 592 individuals) and interviews (completed
with 21 radiographers at various grades) identified a number of issues relevant to career and job
intentions.
This part presents the findings from quantitative and qualitative data in respect of radiographers.

Sample characteristics







A majority of respondents (64.8%) had been working as a radiographer for 11 years or more,
while 5.9% had been working in this profession for two years or less, and the remainder (29.3%)
for between 2 and 10 years.
There is some movement between jobs and organisations: 17.3% had been in their current
organisation for two years or less, and 26.6% had been in their current job for two years or less.
Just under three-fifths (59.1%) normally worked 31–40 hours per week, while 19.2% normally
worked over 40 hours per week and 21.7% normally worked up to 30 hours per week.
84.7% were female
A majority (84.5%) had been on call in the past four weeks; of these, about four in five had
worked on-site while one in five had worked off-site.
Commute times varied: while a majority (62.3%) took 30 minutes or less to get to work, 30.7%
took between 31 minutes and an hour, and 7.0% took more than an hour to get to work.

Views on the job
The survey questionnaire included two open-ended (text response) questions:



Please describe the three most positive things about your current job.
Please describe the three things that you would most like to change about your current job.

The responses were coded into themes for quantitative analysis.

Positive aspects of the job



The two most common themes related to the interesting, rewarding or varied nature of the
work (65.8% of responses included this theme) and having good colleagues, good working
environment or good standards of care (60.8% of responses).
In addition, 18.5% commented positively about the work conditions (e.g. amount of on-call
work, work–life balance and leave), 12.8% commented positively about flexibility in working
arrangements and 11.0% mentioned that the location of the work was convenient.

Aspects of the job to change




The most common theme related to pay increases, addressing pay equity issues
and/or addressing pay restoration (43.1%). Respondents pointed out that their basic pay
lagged behind that of their allied health professional colleagues and that it was unfair to have to
do on-call work to be able to afford to live; others commented that there should be a pay
increase in recognition of additional qualifications and modalities; some commented that
ultrasonographers should be paid more due to their higher levels of responsibility; and some of
the comments mentioned the need to restore pay to (at least) pre-crisis levels.
The second most common theme, emerging in 35.6% of comments, related specifically
to working conditions and/or work–life balance. There were varied aspects to this: for example,
respondents commented that the amount of on-call work required was unsustainable; the
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workload was too much, leading to safety risks and risk of burnout; the on-call shifts were too
long; and/or the rest periods between on-call work and normal work were too short.
Also, 22.4% of respondents indicated that they would like to see an increase in staffing levels,
mainly among radiographers but also support and admin staff.
A little over one in five (21.8%) indicated that they were unhappy with the opportunities
for progression available to them – in particular, the shortage of senior grades and the lack
of recognition for having studied and/or qualified in specialised areas.
A similar number (21.6%) commented negatively on on-call work conditions. They felt that the
rate of pay for on-call work was too low given the high workload and level of responsibility
coupled with unsociable hours and thought that, since it is taxable, it should also
be pensionable. Respondents commented that the volume of on-call work was very high
(as high as daytime work) and that this was unsustainable. A few of these comments mentioned
the poor facilities (for food and/or rest) available to them when on call.
Around one in five (19.1%) commented that support for training and development was poor and
wanted to see financial support, study leave and/or incentives for achieving further
qualifications or training. Some of these comments indicated that some settings had a training
budget for radiographers while others did not.
The need for better facilities was mentioned by 14.4% of respondents. Most commonly these
comments related to frustration and safety concerns regarding working with outdated or
faulty equipment, or the need for more equipment to cover the caseload.
One in seven or so respondents (14.1%) commented on the need for improvements
to management, specifically in terms of planning, accountability and/or structures; 12.7%
commented that they would like to see more support and respect from management and other
healthcare disciplines for their work.

Perceptions of job and organisation
Figure 5 presents the means for radiographers on 16 index measures that were included in the survey.
One ‘negative’ scale, burnout, has been reversed to allow comparisons with the ‘positive’ scales.
The three indexes with the highest scores (ranging from 71% to 81%) are:




impact (81%)
perceptions of co-workers (76%)
engagement (71%).

The three indexes with the lowest scores (ranging from 26% to 33%) are:




satisfaction with pay (26%)
information sharing and decision making (29%)
work–life balance (33%).

These results indicate that radiographers generally perceive their job to have a positive impact on
others, have positive perceptions of their co-workers and are highly engaged in their work. However, a
majority are dissatisfied with their pay, feel that there is a low level of information sharing and
participation in decision making, and are experiencing a poor work–life balance.
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Figure 5: Index scores (perceptions of job and organisation) for radiographers
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Recruitment
Just over one-quarter of respondents (27.3%) were in their current job for two years or less. These
27.3% responded to questions about the recruitment process and their job expectations.




The overall score on the recruitment process index is 58%, indicating a moderate level of
satisfaction with the efficiency and fairness of the recruitment process.
The overall score on the job expectations index is 68%, indicating a relatively high level of match
between expectations and experience.
The recruitment process scores and job expectations scores do not vary significantly by grade,
gender, sector, age group or full-/part-time status.

Findings relating to recruitment of radiographers arising from the qualitative data
The recruitment process for radiographers was identified as very challenging, and an extensive and
lengthy process is required to fill posts. It was suggested that the creation of a national panel has been
very problematic for two reasons. First, the manager of the service a radiographer is being allocated to
has no knowledge of the individual and is, therefore, unable to make a judgement as to whether the
person is suitable for the job or not. Second, it was noted that radiographers could be on the panel for
an extensive period of time, and when an expression of interest is circulated it may not get any
responses.
The availability of radiographers was also noted to be problematic as there is only one radiography
undergraduate programme in Ireland. While radiographers are recruited from the UK, it was noted that
this could be a problem post-Brexit. Recruiting radiographers from Northern Ireland was also highlighted
as having become difficult recently due to delays with CORU registration. Local initiatives include giving
radiographers short-term temporary contracts and publicising the work of the unit and the benefits of
working there.

Retention
About one in three respondents (34.0%) intended to leave their current job in two years or less, while
66.0% intended to stay.
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Reasons for staying in the job







Respondents who expressed an intention to stay in their current job were asked to indicate the
relevance of a range of factors to this intention.
The three most common reasons (i.e. with the highest percentages of ‘highly relevant’ ratings)
were ‘suitable working hours, days and/or rota’ (58%), ‘personal or family reasons’ (52%) and
‘convenient location’ (48%).
In addition, one in three (32%) rated ‘lack of available alternatives’ as highly relevant. One in
four (25%) rated ‘too disruptive to leave’ as highly relevant, while 24% rated ‘patients/service
users easy to work with’ as highly relevant.
Of those who intended to stay, 20% described other reasons for their intentions. The two most
common reasons expressed by respondents for their intentions to stay in their current job were
location and financial; others commented that age was a factor (i.e. they would not get
employment elsewhere), and some indicated that good work colleagues kept them in the job.
Many of these comments reiterated difficulties with pay and working conditions (particularly
work–life balance and number of hours worked), on-call work conditions, and lack of promotion
opportunities. Some compared the working conditions in public hospitals unfavourably with
those in BreastCheck (mammography) clinics and private settings.

Reasons for leaving the job





Respondents who expressed an intention to leave their current job were asked to indicate the
relevance of a range of factors to this intention.
The three reasons with the highest percentages of ‘highly relevant’ ratings were ‘better job
opportunities elsewhere’ (43%), ‘staffing levels a problem’ (39%) and ‘work environment too
demanding’ (36%).
Also, 28% rated ‘working hours, days and/or rota not suitable’ as highly relevant, 26% rated
‘work too physically demanding’ as highly relevant and 24% indicated that personal or family
reasons were highly relevant.
Of those who intended to leave, 47% described other reasons for their intentions. Many
responses reflected a combination of reasons. The most frequently cited reasons were poor pay,
a lack of promotion opportunities, financial reasons, poor working environment or
management, poor working conditions and/or a lack of flexibility. A small number of
respondents indicated plans to travel and/or change careers.

Intention to leave the organisation and leave the profession





The overall mean on the intention to leave organisation index is 48%, indicating a moderate
overall intention to leave the organisation.
The scores on the intention to leave organisation index did not vary significantly by gender or
sector (HSE, voluntary or private). However, the scores varied significantly by grade, full-/parttime status and age group. Clinical specialists (41%) had a significantly lower score on the
intention to leave organisation index than basic grade radiographers (52%), with the scores of
the other grades ranging from 45% to 49%. Part-time employees (42%) had significantly lower
index scores than full-time employees (50%). Older radiographers, aged 41–50 years (44%) and
51 years or older (34%), had significantly lower scores than younger radiographers, aged 21–
30 years (57%) and 31–40 years (52%).
The overall mean on the intention to leave profession index is 36%, indicating a low to moderate
overall intention to leave the profession.
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The scores on the intention to leave profession index did not vary significantly by gender,
sector (HSE, voluntary or private), full-/part-time status or age group. However, the scores
varied significantly by grade, whereby clinical specialists had the lowest mean score (29%)
(with the scores of the other grades ranging from 34% to 43%).

Regression analysis of intention to leave the organisation
The regression analysis showed that intention to leave the organisation is associated with:









poorer perceptions of manager
fewer training and promotion opportunities
lower levels of employer support
lower satisfaction with pay
lower perceived quality of workplace
lower global job satisfaction
higher effort–reward ratio
lower organisational commitment.

Intention to leave the organisation was not associated with gender, employment grade, sector or
full-/part-time status. However, younger radiographers (50 or younger) were more likely to intend to
leave than older psychologists.
Further analyses of the impact measures (global job satisfaction, effort–reward ratio and organisational
commitment) underlined the role that employer support and satisfaction with pay play both in ‘driving’
the impact measures and predicting intention to leave the organisation.

Findings emerging from the qualitative data in respect of retention
Summary of positive aspects of working as a radiographer
The complexity of the role of radiographer (particularly the dual interpersonal and technical aspects
involved in the role) was highlighted as a positive feature of the job. Many radiographers noted that
they loved their job and enjoyed mixing interpersonal interaction with having the opportunity to apply
their knowledge and skills to improve patient outcomes. Making an impact on people’s lives was
identified as an important outcome from their work, and when this was valued it was identified as being
very positive. Having good working colleagues was also identified as a positive factor in the working lives
of radiographers, and this was noted to have an impact on decisions to stay in or leave their job.

Summary of challenges arising in respect of the work of radiographers
Four key challenges were identified in respect of the job of radiographer: on-call rotas, workload and
staffing, the physical nature of the work and a lack of up-to-date, properly functioning equipment. Of
these, challenges arising in respect of on-call rotas were raised particularly frequently, and they were
identified as very problematic for radiographers and for managers trying to staff them. The main issues
arising related to the lack of choice in whether to take part in rotas; the inequities arising in different oncall rotas in terms of busyness of workload, complexity, payment and compensation; the challenges of
meeting urgent time-bound protocols, especially when taking part in off-site on-call rotas; and the
impact on the health and wellbeing of radiographers due to tiredness and poor work–life balance.
Excessive workload and understaffing were also identified as major challenges, and many radiographers
spoke about the stress and pressure arising as a result. Some radiographers spoke of not being able to
complete their work on time and of the impact of this on patients, on-call colleagues and themselves.
The physical nature of the work was highlighted along with the risks arising for radiographers due to the
lack of sufficient support staff; interviewees mentioned the impact on their own physical health,
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particularly in terms of back injuries and repetitive strain injuries. Finally, some challenges were
identified in respect of equipment, and a number of examples were provided of equipment being
outdated, inefficient and ineffective.

Summary of challenges arising in respect of the organisational context for radiographers
Many issues were raised in respect of the organisational context for radiographers and, of these, factors
relating to pay attracted substantial commentary. Three main issues were identified in respect of pay.
The first was inadequate pay levels for the type of work carried out, with radiographers needing to work
on-call rotas to make up their salary. Second, inequalities in pay between other allied health
professionals (e.g. physiotherapists, occupational therapists) and radiographers were highlighted, and it
was noted that radiographers are on considerably lower salaries compared with others. Pay differentials
between different grades of radiographer were also identified, and it was suggested that there is little
difference between the top of the basic radiographer grade salary scale and the start of the clinical
specialist scale. It was also noted that individuals who become radiographer managers could end up
with substantially lower take-home pay due to no longer undertaking on-call work. The third area,
relating to changes in the on-call payment rates following the Haddington Road Agreement, was
identified as a source of much upset and anger, as these changes have resulted in a significant reduction
in take-home pay for many radiographers.
Challenges were also identified in respect of the organisational culture and management (predominantly
non-radiographer management) of the service. While some radiographers highlighted positive
relationships and experiences with their manager, in general, the commentary in this area was negative.
It was suggested that there are too many layers of management and that this, along with a lack of
visibility of managers, has a negative impact on the service. Communication between radiographers and
managers was identified as problematic in some cases, and a number of examples were given of
unsatisfactory outcomes to issues raised. Many radiographers reported that they did not feel valued
either by management or by other non-radiographer colleagues. It was suggested that there is a lack of
understanding of the role and work of radiographers and that there is a lack of value for what they do.
Career progression in radiography is limited, and this is partially a reflection of the short career pathway.
It was also noted that advanced practice would be of benefit in radiography and that greater role
development could take place. Two issues arose in respect of education and training: it was strongly
suggested that there is limited support (and that there are inequitable levels of support) both for CPD
and for the development of specialisms.

Summary of reasons for radiographers’ intentions to stay or leave
Issues relating to the job, particularly on-call rotas, workload and poor staffing, were highlighted as key
reasons for leaving radiography posts. Issues relating to the organisational context were also mentioned,
and of these pay was noted as particularly important. The role of management, the limited scope for
career progression and poor support for CPD were also identified as reasons for leaving.

Conclusions: intention to leave
The results indicate that about one in three respondents (34%) intended to leave their current job in two
years or less, while 66% intended to stay.
Clinical specialists (41%) had a significantly lower score on the intention to leave organisation index than
basic grade radiographers (52%), and this was also the case in respect of part-time employees (42%)
compared with full-time employees (50%). The youngest age group of radiographers (57%) were more
likely to intend to leave the organisation than the oldest age group (35%).
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Conclusions: recruitment of radiographers
There is a moderate level of satisfaction among new recruits in respect of the fairness and efficiency of
the recruitment process, and the overall score on the recruitment process index is 58%. There is also a
relatively high level of match between expectations and experience, and the overall score on the job
expectations index is 68%.
From the perspective of managers involved in the recruitment process, however, the process was
identified as very challenging, and an extensive and lengthy process is required to fill posts. It was
suggested that the creation of a national panel has been very problematic for two reasons. First, the
manager of the service a radiographer is being allocated to has no knowledge of the individual and is,
therefore, unable to make a judgement as to whether the person is suitable for the job or not. Second, it
was noted that radiographers could be on the panel for an extensive period of time, and when an
expression of interest is circulated it may not get any responses.
The availability of radiographers was also noted to be problematic as there is only one radiography
undergraduate programme in Ireland. While radiographers are recruited from the UK, it was noted that
this could be a problem post-Brexit. Recruiting radiographers from Northern Ireland was also highlighted
as having become more difficult recently due to delays with CORU registration. Local initiatives include
giving radiographers short-term temporary contracts and publicising the work of the unit and the
benefits of working there.

Conclusions: positive aspects of the work and the organisation
Radiographers believe they have an important impact on people’s lives, have very positive perceptions of
their co-workers and are highly engaged in their work.
These findings are reflected in the impact (81%), perceptions of co-workers (76%) and engagement
(71%) index scores. Positive perceptions of co-workers, along with having a good working environment
or good standards of care (60.8%), are also reflected in the two most common themes in terms of
positive aspects of the job. The most common theme related to the interesting, rewarding or varied
nature of the job (65.8%).
These aspects are also highlighted in the qualitative findings, where the complexity of the role of
radiographer was mentioned as a positive feature of the job with particular attention drawn to the dual
interpersonal and technical aspects involved in the role. Many radiographers noted that they loved their
job and enjoyed mixing interpersonal interaction with having the opportunity to apply their knowledge
and skills to improve patient outcomes. Making an impact on people’s lives was identified as an
important outcome from their work, and when this was valued it was identified as being very positive.
Having good working colleagues was also identified as a positive factor in the working lives of
radiographers, and this was noted to have an impact on decisions to stay in or leave their job.

Conclusions: on-call rotas
There are low levels of satisfaction with the on-call rota system, and this is reflected in the mean index
score of 37% as well as in the low work–life balance mean index score of 33%. Of those intending to
leave their job, 28% rated ‘working hours, days and/or rota not suitable’ as highly relevant. The most
common reason for respondents indicating they intended to stay in their job was ‘suitable working hours,
days and/or rota’ (identified by 58% of survey participants).
The on-call system elicited extensive commentary in the interview data, and challenges arising were
raised much more frequently in respect of this area than all others. On-call rotas were identified as very
problematic for radiographers and for managers trying to staff them. The main issues arising related to
the lack of choice in whether to take part in rotas; the inequities arising in different on-call rotas in
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terms of busyness, complexity, payment and compensation; the challenges of meeting urgent timebound protocols, especially when taking part in off-site on-call rotas; and the impact on the health and
wellbeing of radiographers due to tiredness and poor work–life balance.

Conclusions: staffing and workload
Radiographers highlighted substantial pressures arising from a combination of low staffing levels and
consequent workload. Two of the three most ‘highly relevant’ ratings identified by respondents intending
to leave their job were ‘staffing levels a problem’ (39%) and ‘work environment too demanding’ (36%)
Excessive workload and understaffing were identified in the interview data as major challenges, and
many radiographers spoke about the stress and pressure arising as a result. Some radiographers spoke
of not being able to complete their work on time and of the impact of this on patients, on-call colleagues
and themselves. The physical nature of the work was highlighted along with the risks arising for
radiographers due to the lack of sufficient support staff and the impact on their own physical health,
particularly in terms of back injuries and repetitive strain injuries.
Findings from the regression analysis show that a lower perceived quality of workplace is significantly
associated with intention to leave the organisation.

Conclusions: pay
Radiographers are dissatisfied with their pay, which they feel is low. The mean index score (26%) is the
lowest overall index score.
Factors relating to pay attracted substantial commentary in the course of interviews. Three main issues
were identified in respect of pay. The first was inadequate pay levels for the type of work carried out,
with radiographers needing to work on-call rotas to make up their salary. Second, inequalities in pay
between other allied health professionals (e.g. physiotherapists, occupational therapists) and
radiographers were highlighted, and it was noted that radiographers are on considerably lower salaries
than others. Pay differentials between different grades of radiographer were also identified, and it was
suggested that there is little difference between the top of the basic radiographer grade salary scale and
the start of the clinical specialist scale. It was also noted that individuals who become radiographer
managers could end up with substantially lower take-home pay due to no longer undertaking on-call
work. The third area, relating to changes in the on-call payment rates following the Haddington Road
Agreement, was identified as a source of much upset and anger, as these changes have resulted in a
significant reduction in take-home pay for many radiographers.

Conclusions: organisational context and employer support
Radiographers do not feel supported by their employers, perceive that they have few training and
promotion opportunities, and have poor perceptions of their managers. These issues are significant in
the regression analysis predicting intention to leave the organisation.
These findings are also reflected in the overall mean index scores of employer support (39%),
perceptions of manager (39%) and training and promotion opportunities (42%). While information
sharing is not significant in the regression analysis, it was reported to have the second lowest mean
index score at 29%.
These challenges were reflected in the interviews, where difficulties in organisational culture and
management (predominantly non-radiographer management) of the service were identified. While
some radiographers highlighted positive relationships and experiences with their manager, in general,
the commentary in this area was negative. It was suggested that there are too many layers of
management and that this, along with a lack of visibility of managers, has a negative impact on the
service. Communication between radiographers and managers was identified as problematic in some
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cases, and a number of examples were given of unsatisfactory outcomes to issues raised. Many
radiographers reported that they did not feel valued either by management or by other nonradiographer colleagues. It was suggested that there is a lack of understanding of the role and work of
radiographers and that there is a lack of value for what they do.
Career progression in radiography is limited, and this is partially a reflection of the short career pathway.
It was also noted that advanced practice would be of benefit in radiography and that greater role
development could take place. Two issues arose in respect of education and training: it was strongly
suggested that there is limited support (and that there are inequitable levels of support) both for CPD
and for the development of specialisms.
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